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WELCOME TO
DOORS OPEN DAYS 2015
FÀILTE GU LÀITHEAN NAN
DORSAN FOSGAILTE 2015

Doors Open Days is co-ordinated nationally by the Scottish
Civic Trust. It runs throughout Scotland every September as
part of European Heritage Days, and aims to give people the
chance to see inside some of the country’s most interesting
buildings, many of which are not normally accessible
to the public. For more information, please see www.
doorsopendays.org.uk and www.scottishcivictrust.org.uk

The Highland Doors Open Days programme is co-ordinated
by The Highland Council’s Development and Infrastructure
Service, and takes place on four weekends during September.

This is your chance to visit a wide range of buildings in the
Highlands - all with free entry on their Doors Open Days
dates – and to discover their fascinating stories. Why not
use this brochure to plan a day out with a difference during
September?

Thanks, as ever, to all the Highland Doors Open Days venues
for taking part and to the many volunteers who help make the
programme happen.

Happy exploring!

www.doorsopendays.org.uk
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Front cover: main photo – Bona Lighthouse, Lochend. Bottom row (l-r) – Glencoe Folk Museum,
Glencoe; Fearn Abbey, by Tain; Caithness Horizons, Thurso; Dalarossie Church, by Tomatin;
Nairn Museum.

This page (top to bottom) - Cromarty Lighthouse; Waterlines Heritage Centre, Lybster;
Castle Roy, Nethy Bridge; Fingal Lodge of Freemasons 318, Dingwall.
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PARTICIPATING BUILDINGS...
TOGLAICHEAN COMPÀIRTEACH...
WEEKEND ONE
Saturday 5 and Sunday 6 September

IN AND AROUND INVERNESS
Bona Lighthouse, Lochend (Sat) p4
Dalarossie Church, by Tomatin (Sat) p4
Daviot Church, Daviot (Sat) p4
Eden Court Theatre (Sat, Sun) p5
Emergency Centre (Sat) p5
Free North Church (Sat) p5
Highland Archive and Registration Centre (Sat) p6
HMP Inverness (Sat, Sun) p6
Inverness Museum and Art Gallery (Sat) p7
Inverness Sheriff Court (Sat) p7
Jim Savage-Lowden Observatory, Culloden (Sat) p7

MAKAR Workshop, Torbreck (Sat) p10
Muirtown Locks (Sat) p10
Old High Church (Sat) p10
St Andrew’s Cathedral (Sat) p11
St John the Evangelist Church (Sat) p11
St Mary’s Roman Catholic Church (Sat, Sun) p11
St Michael and All Angels’ Church (Sat) p12
Wardlaw Mausoleum, Kirkhill (Sat, Sun) p12

BADENOCH & STRATHSPEY
Abernethy Old Kirk, Nethy Bridge (Sat, Sun) p12
Castle Roy, Nethy Bridge (Sat, Sun) p13
Inverallan Church, Grantown-on-Spey (Sat) p13
The Strathspey Railway, Aviemore (Sat) p13

WEEKEND THREE
Saturday 19 and Sunday 20 September

CAITHNESS
Berriedale Church and Cemetery, Berriedale (Sat,Sun) p17
Caithness Horizons, Thurso (Sat, Sun) p18
Clan Gunn Heritage Centre, Latheron (Sat) p18

Dunbeath Heritage Centre
(including Neil Gunn Archive Room), Dunbeath (Sat) p18
Waterlines Heritage Centre, Lybster (Sat) p19

NAIRN
Links Studio (Sat) p19
Nairn Museum (Sat) p19

WEEKEND TWO
Saturday 12 and Sunday 13 September

BLACK ISLE/EASTER ROSS/
EAST SUTHERLAND
Ballone Castle, Portmahomack (Sat) p14
Cromarty Courthouse Museum,
Cromarty (Sat, Sun) p14
Cromarty House, Cromarty (Sun) p14
Cromarty Lighthouse, Cromarty (Sat) p15

Fearn Abbey, Hill of Fearn, by Tain (Sat) p15
Fingal Lodge of Freemasons No 318,
Dingwall (Sat) p15
Hugh Miller Birthplace Cottage and Museum (Sat) p16
Kyle of Sutherland Heritage Centre,
Ardgay (Sat, Sun) p16
Old Parish Church, Edderton (Sat) p16

WESTER ROSS
Gairloch Heritage Museum, Gairloch (Sat) p17
Ullapool Museum, Ullapool (Sat) p17
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WEEKEND FOUR
Saturday 26 and Sunday 27 September

BADENOCH & STRATHSPEY
Am Fasgadh, Highland Folk Museum,
Newtonmore (Sat, Sun) p20
IN AND AROUND INVERNESS
St Paul’s Church, Croachy, Strathnairn (Sat) p21

LOCHABER
Glencoe Folk Museum, Glencoe (Sat) p20
Kinlochleven Power House, Kinlochleven (Sat) p20
Lochaber Power House, Fort William (Sat) p21
Nevis Radio, Fort William (Sat) p21



Bona Lighthouse Lochend, Nr. Inverness IV2 6EL

The Caledonian Canal, built between 1804 and 1822, was
designed by Thomas Telford and is a remarkable feat of
engineering. Bona Lighthouse, designed by Telford in the same
octagonal shape he used for tollhouses and built around 1815, is a
rare example of an inland Scottish lighthouse. The stunning oriel
bay window, which once held the light that guided ships from Loch
Ness onto the Canal, remains the building’s focal point.

Scottish Canals has recently refurbished the building. It can now
be booked as a holiday let. Scottish Waterways Trust’s Cultural
Heritage Officer will be present for informal talks and guided
tours (which don’t need to be booked in advance). Some printed
information will also be available.

w: www.scottishcanals.co.uk; www.scottishwaterwaystrust.org.uk

IN AND AROUND INVERNESS Sat 5 September

OPENING TIMES Sat 10am – 4pm

WC

WC
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Dalarossie Church Tomatin, IV13 7YA

Dalarossie Church was built in 1790 and altered in 1904. It is

situated on the site of an 8th century church dedicated to the

Celtic saint, Fergus. Inside the church, there is the baptismal font,

formed in the shape of a rough-hewn stone bowl. There is also an

old upright stone slab, known as the ‘Priest’s Stone’ or bargaining

stone, and an old offering ladle.

The church is located 3 miles upstream from Bridgend in Tomatin.

Take the old A9, then look out for a junction where you drive

across field to the church. (OS NW 767 242.)

w: www.strathsnairnanddearn.co.uk

t: 01808 511448

IN AND AROUND INVERNESS Sat 5 September

OPENING TIMES 2pm - 5pm

Daviot Church Daviot, Inverness, IV2 5XQ

Seven miles south of Inverness, Daviot Church is a landmark on

the A9 with its distinctive golden cockerel weather vane. It was

built in 1826 at a cost of £873 13s 0d by MacPhail and Macfarlane

(or Macpharlane). The specification was prepared by Alexander

Grant, factor to the Mackintosh (the chief of Clan Mackintosh).

It was completely restored in 1991 with the help of Historic

Scotland.

Book about church available. Exhibition and powerpoint

presentation.

w: www.strathsnairnanddearn.co.uk

IN AND AROUND INVERNESS Sat 5 September

OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

WC
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Eden Court Bishop’s Road, Inverness, IV3 5SA

One of Inverness’s landmark buildings, the award-winning Eden

Court complex combines 19th century grandeur with 20th and

21st century sophistication. Eden Court consists of two theatres,

two cinemas, dance studios and the beautiful Bishop’s Palace, as

well as a restaurant, bars, roof terrace and garden. Come and see

what goes on inside one of the UK’s largest arts centres. Guided

tours available on Saturday and Sunday at 12 noon and 2pm.

w: www.eden-court.co.uk

t: 01463 234234 or 01463 239841

e: marketing@eden-court.co.uk

IN AND AROUND INVERNESS Sat 5 & Sun 6 September

OPENING TIMES Sat 10am – 4pm;
Sun 11am – 4pm

WC

Emergency Centre Mackintosh Road, Inverness, IV2 3TX

In 1941, in the grounds of Raigmore House, an underground

bunker was built for the RAF. Its purpose was top secret.

Unknown to the pilots of enemy aircraft, their movements were

being plotted – through the technology of radar – beneath this

unassuming hillside. During the Cold War it was converted into

a nuclear blast hardened facility. Today, and probably still as little

known, the bunker is used as the Council’s Emergency Centre.

Exhibition – leaflet available.

IN AND AROUND INVERNESS Sat 5 September

OPENING TIMES Sat 11am – 3pm

WC

Free North Church Bank Street, Inverness, IV1 1QA

The Free North Church was designed by Alexander Ross and

opened on 17th June 1893. It is Gothic style, and its spire, at

170 feet, is the tallest spire in Inverness. Whilst it is typical of

the Presbyterian plain style, it surpasses most others in size and

in the boldness and elegance of its detail. The North Church

congregation split from East Church (Church of Scotland) and

joined the Free Church of Scotland during the 1843 Disruption.

The interior, which can seat 1300, has been restored with

stencil work on the barrel ceiling. As usual in the Free Church of

Scotland, there is no organ, but there is a box below the pulpit for

the Precentor who leads the singing.

w: www.freenorthchurch.org

t: 01463 231981

e: colin.macleod@freenorthchurch.org

IN AND AROUND INVERNESS Sat 5 September

OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

WC
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Highland Archive and Registration Centre Bught Road, Inverness, IV3 5SS

Uncover stories from the past at the Highland Archive and Registration
Centre, situated along the river from Bught Park. It is the state- of-the-
art home for the historic records of Inverness-shire, Nairn, Ross &
Cromarty, and Sutherland. Archives date from the 14th century to the
present day, and include records of schools, poor relief, churches and
businesses, along with family and estate papers.

Costing £10.5 million, the building was officially opened by HRH The
Earl of Wessex in November 2009. It is also home to the Registration
Service, with two wedding ceremony rooms among the varied
facilities.

Pop in anytime between 11am and 4pm, or why not book a place on
one of the three behind-the-scenes guided tours? (See left for times.)
Maximum of 20 people per tour.

Please note: places on tours must be booked in advance by phone or
email, and there is a maximum of 20 people per tour. Children are
welcome so the whole family can come along. We look forward to
meeting you.

• Guided behind-the-scenes tours of the building including visit to
the archive strong rooms and conservation studio

• Exhibition of stories from the archives.

• Ask the experts – find out more about researching your own
family history.

• Screening of old Highland films.

• Live demonstrations of archive conservation techniques.

• Treasure hunt for younger visitors.

w: www.highlifehighland.com/archives-service/
t: 01463 256444
e: archives@highlifehighland.com

IN AND AROUND INVERNESS Sat 5 September

OPENING TIMES 11am-4pm
Guided tours at 11.30am, 1pm and 2.30pm.
(Must be booked in advance.)

WC

HMP Inverness Duffy Drive, Inverness, IV2 3HH

Built around 110 years ago, HMP Inverness is the local prison serving
the Highlands, Islands and Moray. It houses mainly short term prisoners
and those awaiting court. It is the smallest jail in Scotland, with a design
capacity of just 98, though numbers are usually around 120.
For Doors Open Days, the prison is offering guided tours and
presentations at 12 noon and 1pm on both days. You will need to book
in advance, and must be aged 16 or over.
Please note that electronic devices of all types will have to be left in
lockers at the entrance and cameras are not allowed. Identification for
the tours will not be needed, but airport-like security checks (metal
detector, x-ray of bags etc) will be carried out. There is parking available
in the nearby Masonic Lodge car park, and limited disabled access.
w: www.sps.gov.uk
t: 01463 229030
e: alexandra.matheson@sps.pnn.gov.uk

IN AND AROUND INVERNESS Sat 5 and

Sun 6 September

OPENING TIMES Two guided tours, available
at 12 noon and 1pm. (Must be booked in advance.)

WC
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Inverness Museum and Art Gallery Castle Wynd, Inverness, IV2 3EB

Inverness Museum holds a growing collection of Roman Iron Age objects,

each of which tells a fascinating story of the relationships between Imperial

Rome and the inhabitants of the Highlands 2,000 years ago. For Doors

Open Days 2015, join us for this behind-the-scenes hands-on session with

some of the North’s most iconic treasures from beyond the Frontier and

explore the world of Romans and Natives through the objects they made,

cherished and buried. Advance booking required for the two behind-the-

scenes sessions. Numbers are limited so early booking is advised.

w: www.highlifehighland.com/inverness-museum-and-art-gallery

t: 01463 237114

IN AND AROUND INVERNESS Sat 5 September

OPENING TIMES Behind-the-scenes sessions
at 11am-12 noon and 12.30pm-1.30pm.
(Museum is open 10am-5pm.)

WC

Inverness Sheriff Court The Castle, Inverness IV2 3EG

Standing on the site of the medieval castle of Inverness, the Sheriff Court

is by Edinburgh architect William Burn and dates from 1833-35. Inside,

the central stair rises under a panelled vaulted ceiling. Original furnishings

include a Tudor Gothic canopy over the bench in Court No. 1.

Assistance for visitors with hearing difficulties. Leaflet and information

booklets available.

Please note: entry for guided tours only, at times shown in “Opening

times” panel on left.

w: www.scotcourts.gov.uk

t: 01463 230782

e: inverness@scotcourts.gov.uk

IN AND AROUND INVERNESS Sat 5 September

OPENING TIMES Entry at fixed tour times
only: 11:30am, 12:30pm and 2:00pm

WC

Jim Savage-Lowden Observatory Culloden Moor, IV2 5EU

Highlands Astronomical Society looks forward to visitors at their

observatory. We are opposite the National Trust for Scotland

Culloden Battlefield Visitor Centre. The history of the society,

news, events, programme and equipment can all be seen. Details

of the sun (if it is shining) may be observed through our solar

telescope. Parking is available at the National Trust for Scotland

Culloden Visitor Centre car park.

w: www.spacegazer.com

IN AND AROUND INVERNESS Sat 5 September

OPENING TIMES 2pm - 6pm

WC



Archaeology for all!

ORCA & ORCA Marine offer terrestrial & marine cultural

heritage services across the Highlands & Islands from our

Orkney base. We offer:

Cost effective, comprehensive range of services•

Risk reduction to developments from historic•

environment constraints

Specialists in Historic Environment Impact Assessments•

Archaeological, environmental & marine geophysical•

data gathering and interpretation

Desk-based assessment, survey, evaluation &•

excavation

GPS survey systems, laser scanning•

Consultancy with statutory authorities on your behalf•

Research, community outreach work, CPD•

We can provide a seamless service for any project incorporating

both marine and terrestrial elements.

Now enrolling for Sept. 2015 starts — Immerse yourself in the rich cultural and physical heritage of the Scottish Highlands and Islands at 
any of the UHI’s colleges and learning centres!  

For more information email us at studyarchaeology@uhi.ac.uk, call 01856 569000, visit www.uhi.ac.uk or find us on Facebook
Historic Environment Consultancy is also offered by ORCA & ORCA Marine, call 01856 569345 or email enquiries.ORCA@uhi.ac.uk

ALSO AVAILABLE

• BA (Hons) Archaeology & Cultural Studies • BA (Hons)
Scottish History & Archaeology • BSc (Hons) Archaeology &

Environmental Studies •

Masters, MPhils and PhDs in Archaeology also available 

Inverness Office
tel: 01381 600650 mob: 07972 259255

inverness@aocarchaeology.com
www.aocarchaeology.com/inverness

8



ArchAeologist
cerAmic speciAlist

07950 356081

Look out for our
gardening coverage
on the first Friday
of every month
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MAKAR Workshop Clachandreggy, Dores Road, Torbreck, Inverness, IV2 6DJ

MAKAR design, manufacture and construct ecological buildings.

In June 2012, MAKAR opened a customised workshop with a

3-tonne gantry crane to prefabricate wall, roof and floor panels

up to 10m long. Surrounded by organic farmland, the 450m2

workshop was assembled within 10 days from 60 tonnes of

locally-sourced Douglas Fir, Larch and Sitka Spruce. It is now a

hub of activity producing 20-30 homes per year for sites across

Scotland.

w: www.makar.co.uk

t: 01463 709993

e: neil@makar.co.uk

IN AND AROUND INVERNESS Sat 5 September

OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

WC

Muirtown Locks Caledonian Canal, Muirtown Basin, Inverness

The Caledonian Canal, opened in 1822, was designed by Thomas Telford.

It is a spectacular piece of engineering, and the impressive locks mean

that boats can travel uphill or downhill. Today, the canal is a busy working

waterway, welcoming a wide variety of boats. The towpaths are havens for

wildlife, and are great places to explore on foot or bike.

Join the canal Heritage Officer for a short walk on easy paths. (Please see

panel on left for times.) Find out how the canal works and about its history,

wildlife, and current projects. You may see locks opening and closing, or

have a demonstration from the lock keeper – depending on canal boat

traffic on the day.

Guided walks start at the bottom of Muirtown Locks, in the car park beside

the canal (signed “Great Glen Canoe Trail parking”). No need to pre-book.

Parking in nearby retail park.

w: www.scottishwaterwaystrust.org.uk t: 01463 725561

e: stephen@scottishwaterwaystrust.org.uk

IN AND AROUND INVERNESS Sat 5 September

OPENING TIMES Access any time.
Guided walks: 10.30am-11.30am
and 1.30pm-2.30pm

WC

Old High Church 111 Church Street, Inverness, IV1 1EY

It is believed that there has been a church on this site since the 12th century.

The present building dates from the late 18th century, though it is thought

that the building contains remnants of earlier structures. In Celtic times, St

Columba of Iona is said to have preached here at “St Michael’s Mount”. The

current building is mostly 18th century with 19th century additions, with part of

the tower 14th century. Curfew is still rung from the clock tower at 20.00hrs

every night. Used as a prison after the Battle of Culloden (1746), prisoners are

said to have been executed in the graveyard. Inside you can see a King James

Bible of 1611, a field communion set used by the legendary “Tartan Pimpernel”

during the Second World War, the chancel of Iona marble, and monuments

to Inverness worthies. It is still the venue of the annual “Kirking of the Council”

when the Provost and councillors process from the Town House for worship.

Guided tours and music throughout day.

w: www.oldhighststephens.com

IN AND AROUND INVERNESS Sat 5 September

OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

WC
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St Andrew’s Cathedral Bishop’s Walk, Inverness

Alexander Ross (1834-1925) of Inverness was the architect for St

Andrew’s Cathedral (1866-69), the first new Cathedral to be completed

in Britain since the Reformation. Founded by Bishop Eden, whose palace

became the Eden Court Theatre nearby, and consecrated in 1874,

this Gothic Revival building enjoys a fine riverside location and with its

distinctive twin towers is a significant Inverness landmark. Look out for the

horse and wheel in the transept window which serves as a memorial to

the horse that was killed by a falling stone during the construction of the

building.

Information leaflet available in several languages.

w: www.moray.anglican.org

t: 01463 225553

e: cathedralstewardinverness@gmail.com

IN AND AROUND INVERNESS Sat 5 September

OPENING TIMES 8am - 6pm

WC

St John the Evangelist Church Southside Road, Inverness, IV2 3BG

St John’s Church was consecrated in 1903. It is the third church

building of that name in Inverness – the previous two buildings

were sited in different parts of Church Street. The congregation

traces its origins to 1688, when the Episcopalians were expelled

from the Parish Church.

w: http://stjohnsinverness.wix.com/stjohnsinverness

t: 01463 233797

e: john@cuth100.freeserve.co.uk

IN AND AROUND INVERNESS Sat 5 September

OPENING TIMES 10am-4pm

WC

St Mary’s Roman Catholic Church 30 Huntly Street , Inverness, IV3 5PR

In 1827, St Mary’s, Inverness, was established as a Mission with Fr Terence

McGuire as priest in charge. St Mary’s Church was opened on 2nd April 1837.

This beautiful building was the work of architect William Robertson of Elgin. It is a

very fine example of Victorian Gothic Revival. By 1888, to cater for ever-growing

numbers, the Church was enlarged by the addition of a new Sanctuary, with a High

Altar in Caen stone after the style of Peter Paul Pugin. During 2014 and 2015, there

has been extensive internal decoration and refurbishment in the church. There

are many fine new stained glass windows throughout the building, a re-ordered

sanctuary with a new forward altar and reliquary, a new icon of the presentation

and a new carved wood statue of St John Ogilvie. Note: on Saturday there will be

masses at 10am and 6pm and a wedding at 3pm. On Sunday there will be masses

at 11am, 1pm and 6.30pm. Limited disabled access.

w: www.stmarysinverness.co.uk

t: 01463 233519

e: stmarysinverness@btinternet.com

IN AND AROUND INVERNESS
Sat 5 and Sun 6 September

OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

WC
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St Michael and All Angels’ Church 28 Abban Street, Inverness, IV3 8HH

IN AND AROUND INVERNESS Sat 5 September

OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

WC

Wardlaw Mausoleum Wardlaw Road, Kirkhill, IV5 7NB

The burial place of the Lovat Frasers, Wardlaw Mausoleum was erected in
1634 on the gable end of the medieval Wardlaw Parish Church. Built by
William Ross, Master Mason, its notable features include a monument to
Thomas 11th Lord Lovat and the buckle quoins in the east corner below
the belfry which is dated 1722. There are also lead coffins in the crypt,
including one thought to belong Simon 12th Lord Lovat, ‘The Old Fox”,
executed after the 1745 Jacobite rebellion.

The mausoleum was renovated by the locally-formed Wardlaw
Mausoleum Trust with funding from Historic Scotland and the Heritage
Lottery Fund in 1998. During the works, a fine quatrefoil window, thought
to have been dedicated by Euphemia Fraser in 1341, was exposed in the
west gable.

Guided tours will be available which don’t need to be booked in advance.

w: www.wardlawmausoleum.com
t: 01463 831742
e: erik.lundberg@btinternet.com

IN AND AROUND INVERNESS Sat 5 and
Sun 6 September

OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

WC

Abernethy Old Kirk B970, Grantown Road, Nethy Bridge, PH25 3ED

Community-owned Abernethy Old Kirk, which is Grade C listed,
dates back to the 1760s. The site itself dates back as a religious site
to the 1180s according to a Latin manuscript. The building has an
unusual layout in that the pulpit is in the centre of the south wall
with pews in a “horseshoe” shape. It is used for weddings, funerals,
occasional worship and various cultural displays and exhibitions.

WW1 exhibition displaying artefacts, war diaries, photographs,
letters, and a Remembrance Tree for you to add your own personal
tribute to a loved one who served in the Great War.

Children (and adults!) can enjoy searching for the 10 white clay
mice hidden around the kirk. Information sheets, crafts, tombola,
second-hand books for sale. Tea and home baking available.

w: www.oldkirknethybridge.org
t: 07934 413063
e: oldkirk@nethybridge.com

BADENOCH & STRATHSPEY
Sat 5 and Sun 6 September

OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

WC

St Michael and All Angels’ Church was built in the early 20th

century when the congregation of the Chapel of the Holy Spirit

(an earlier mission from St Andrew’s Cathedral situated in Factory

Street) transported the stones of the chapel across the river to

Abban Street. The building was designed by the noted architect

Sir Ninian Comper and RC Bannatyne. The east window is a fine

example of Comper’s work.

w: http://stmichaelsinverness.wix.com/stmichaelsinverness

t: 01463 233797

e: john@cuth100.freeserve.co.uk
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The Strathspey Railway Strathspey Railway, Dalfaber Road, Aviemore, PH22 1PY

Go behind the scenes at the last of two former Highland Railway Company
sheds. We have engines that date back decades – as far back as 1899!

A shed visit is the perfect “behind-the-scenes” experience of The Strathspey
Railway. You will find out about the engineering feat involved, and learn a bit
more about the operations side of running a heritage railway.

Unfortunately, under 5s cannot take part in the visits. Children over 5 years
are welcome but must be accompanied by an adult.

To book, please call 01479 810 725 or email information@
strathspeyrailway.co.uk at least 24 hours in advance of the shed tour you
would like to take, giving your name, telephone number and the number of
people in your party. Please note that places are subject to availability.

We regret that disabled access is not possible for these tours.

w: www.strathspeyrailway.co.uk
e: information@strathspeyrailway.co.uk

BADENOCH & STRATHSPEY Sat 5 September

OPENING TIMES Tours at 10am, 11am,
12 noon, 1pm, 2pm and 3pm.
(Tours must be booked 24 hours in advance.)

WC

WCInverallan Church Church Avenue, Grantown-on-Spey, PH26 3EF

Inverallan Church is a B listed building donated to the Parish by
the Countess of Seafield in memory of her husband, the 7th Earl,
and her son, the 8th Earl. It was opened in 1886 and has many
interesting features. The town of Grantown was a planned town
started in 1765. Grantown Museum is open on Saturdays – so
why not combine a visit to the church with a visit to the Museum?

There will be guided tours of the church which don’t need to be
booked in advance.

w: www.inverallanparishchurch.org.uk
t: 01479 870154
e: wmsteele33@aol.com

BADENOCH & STRATHSPEY
Sat 5 September

OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

WC

Castle Roy (To be found on the left when leaving Nethy on the B970 Grantown Road), Nethy Bridge, PH25 3ED

Castle Roy is thought to be the oldest masonry fortification in
Scotland, dating from around 1150. The castle is currently being
consolidated with a view to creating a free, all-abilities visitor
attraction and community facility for outdoor theatre recitals and
events like weddings. Work will continue until autumn 2017.

The castle is a building site so people looking around will need to
be escorted. There will be guided tours which don’t need to be
booked in advance.

Refreshments will be available on Saturday and Sunday at nearby
Abernethy Old Kirk. (Please see separate entry)

w: www.castleroy.org.uk
t: 01479 821370
e: castle.roy@nethybridge.com

BADENOCH & STRATHSPEY
Sat 5 and Sun 6 September

OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

WC

13
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WC

Ballone Castle Portmahomack, IV20 1RD

Ballone Castle was built in 1590 on the cliff edge above the raised
beach, and has dramatic views out across the Moray Firth. The
Dunbars from Morayshire built the original Z plan castle which was
extended in 1623 by the MacKenzies to create a brew house and
bakery. After the 1745 rebellion it was soon roofless and by the
mid-19th century had lost most of its fine details. It was bought
in 1990 by Lachlan and Annie Stewart who set about restoring it
as their family home, creating a fusion of authentic medieval with
ANTA’s 21st century Scottish contemporary aesthetic. The garden
will also be open. There will be guided tours which don’t need to
be booked in advance

w: www.anta.co.uk
t: 01862 832477
e: sales@anta.co.uk

BLACK ISLE/EASTER ROSS/
EAST SUTHERLAND
Sat 12 September

OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

Cromarty Courthouse Museum Church Street, Cromarty, IV11 8XA

The courthouse was built at the expense of George Ross of

Pitkerrie and Cromarty in 1782. It is now a museum, with the first

floor courtroom containing furnishings of 1844. There are cells

on the ground floor. Further cells and an exercise yard to the rear

were built by Thomas Brown Junior in 1844.

Parking on street or Links car park. There is limited disabled access

– staff happy to assist.

w: www.cromarty-courthouse.org.uk

e: info@cromarty-courthouse.org.uk

BLACK ISLE/EASTER ROSS/
EAST SUTHERLAND
Sat 12 and Sun 13 September

OPENING TIMES : 10am - 4pm

limited

Cromarty House Cromarty IV11 8XS

An imposing Georgian mansion, built for George Ross of Pitkerrie soon

after he acquired the Cromarty Estate in 1772, and restored by the

Nightingale family since the 1960s. The architect is unknown although

Ross had close links with the Adam Brothers who visited Cromarty and

produced unexecuted designs for a new parish church in the town.

The guided tours are ticketed and are limited to 25 visitors per

tour. These have proven very popular over the years. To avoid

disappointment, it is recommended that you go to the house on arrival

in Cromarty and booked your tour. You can then visit the other buildings

open in Cromarty, have a coffee or lunch, visit Cromarty Potters, Gallery

48, Ingrid’s House or Gardner and Gardner Antiques before returning for

your tour.

Tours of the house will take place at 11am, 12 noon, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm and

4pm. Limited disabled access – staff happy to assist.

e: cromartyhouse@live.co.uk

BLACK ISLE/EASTER ROSS/
EAST SUTHERLAND
Sun 13 September

OPENING TIMES Guided tours at 11am,
12 noon, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm and 4pm.

14
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Cromarty Lighthouse University of Aberdeen, Lighthouse Field Station, George Street, Cromarty, IV11 8YL

Cromarty Lighthouse was built by Alan Stevenson, uncle of Robert

Louis Stevenson, and operated by the Northern Lighthouse Board

from 1842 until it was de-commissioned in 2005. Overlooking

John Smeaton’s 18th century harbour, the Lighthouse Tower,

Keeper’s Cottage and Old Buoy Store are now used for marine

research and teaching by the University of Aberdeen.

Staff and students will be available to present and discuss their

work on seals, dolphins and seabirds.

w: www.abdn.ac.uk/lighthouse

t: 01381 600548

BLACK ISLE/EASTER ROSS/
EAST SUTHERLAND
Sat 12 September
OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

WC

Fingal Lodge of Freemasons No 318 Bridaig, Burn Place, Dingwall, Ross-shire, IV15 9NF

The Charter for Lodge Fingal 318 was granted on 6 February

1826 by Lord Viscount Glenorchy, the Most Worshipful Grand

Master Mason for Scotland.

The foundation stone of the present Lodge Fingal was laid by the

Provincial Grand Master, Bro Sir Alexander Gibb of Gruinard, on

8 October 1926. It is interesting to note that the cost of the

present building was £4,000.00 - it is now insured for over

£1 million.

w: www.fingallodge318.org.uk

t: 07775 837998

e: enquiries@fingallodge318.org.uk

BLACK ISLE/ EASTER ROSS/EAST
SUTHERLAND Sat 12 September

OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

WC

Fearn Abbey Hill of Fearn, By Tain, Ross-shire, IV20 1TL

Fearn Abbey, known as ‘The Lamp of the North’, has its origins in

one of Scotland’s oldest pre-Reformation church buildings. Like all

monastic establishments, Fearn Abbey suffered at the Reformation,

but, unlike many monasteries, Fearn was not destroyed. It is the

most northerly monastic foundation in Scotland and the oldest

Premonstratension foundation in Britain still in use for worship

today and steeped in an amazing history.

Exhibition. Hands on reading material including a record of Peter

Fraser, wartime Prime Minister of New Zealand, who was born at

Fearn. Children’s quiz.

w: www.easter-rosscofs.co.uk

BLACK ISLE/EASTER ROSS/
EAST SUTHERLAND
Sat 12 September
OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

WC

15
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Hugh Miller’s Birthplace Cottage and Museum Church Street, Cromarty, IV11 8XA

Hugh Miller was born in 1802 in the thatched cottage built by his

great-grandfather, John Feddes, around 1700. His story is told in

Miller House, where he lived with his wife, Lydia. This elegant

Georgian house was built by his father about 1800. There are

beautiful small gardens behind both properties. The buildings are

in the care of the National Trust for Scotland.

Photograph by Andrew Dowsett

w: www.nts.org.uk

t: 01381 600245

e: millermuseum@nts.org.uk

BLACK ISLE/EASTER ROSS/
EAST SUTHERLAND
Sat 12 September

OPENING TIMES 12 noon - 5pm (last entry 4:30pm)

WC

Kyle of Sutherland Heritage Centre Ardgay, IV24 3DJ

Visit the historic former Kincardine parish church with its unique

ceiling. There is also a graveyard with several interesting grave

slabs. See the Kincardine Pictish grave marker and learn about the

latest discoveries the Kyle of Sutherland Heritage Society has made

about its history. Read our information boards about the Kyle of

Sutherland’s history and about the nearby Community Wood.

Visitors will be welcome to browse the society’s collection of

books and files on matters of local interest.

w: www.kyle-of-sutherland-heritage.org.uk

t: 01863 766431

BLACK ISLE/EASTER ROSS/
EAST SUTHERLAND
Sat 12 and Sun 13 September
OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

WC

Old Parish Church, Edderton, Tain, Ross-shire, IV19 1JU

Edderton Old Parish Church in Easter Ross was built in its present
external form in 1743. It is unique in being little changed both
internally and externally since 1821. Historic Scotland recently
re-appraised it as “A-listed” - ie it is of national or international
importance.

Within the graveyard stands the Edderton Cross Slab dating from
the 9th century. The Edderton Ark – a portable prefabricated
pulpit used in the remoter areas of the Highlands in the 19th
century - is also on display.

Guided tours which don’t need to be booked in advance.
Information booklets available.

w: www.spanglefish.com/eddertonoldkirk
t: 01862 821679
e: defin@btinternet.com

BLACK ISLE/EASTER ROSS/
EAST SUTHERLAND
Sat 12 September

OPENING TIMES 1pm - 4pm

16
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Gairloch Heritage Museum, Achtercairn, Gairloch IV21 2BP

Gairloch Heritage Museum preserves and promotes the unique history
and cultural heritage of Gairloch parish in Wester Ross. The museum
explores the region’s crofting past through its diverse collections, from its
photographic archive, to historical artefacts and works of art.
Originally founded in 1977 by the Gairloch and District Heritage Society,
the Gairloch Heritage Museum was established in the old farm steading at
Achtercairn, Gairloch. The museum has grown over the years, extending
its premises as the scope of its collections has expanded. The museum
will move to a bigger building in 2019, with support from Heritage Lottery
Fund.
Family-friendly activities and demonstrations of traditional skills.
w: www.gairlochheritagemuseum.org
t: 01445 712287
e: info@gairlochheritagemuseum.org

WESTER ROSS Sat 12 September

OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

WC

Ullapool Museum 7 & 8 West Argyle Street, Ullapool, Ross-shire IV26 2TY

Ullapool Museum is housed within an historic Grade A Listed
Parliamentary Church, built in 1829. Designed by Thomas Telford,
only ten of these churches survive, and Ullapool is the most
complete.

‘Open Stores Day’: experience an opportunity to visit our stores
and see some of our exciting collections not currently on display.
Visits at 11am and 2pm. Limited numbers. Booking essential.

w: www.ullapoolmuseum.co.uk
t: 01854 612987
e: curator@ullapoolmuseum.co.uk

WESTER ROSS
Sat 12 September

OPENING TIMES 10am - 5pm. Visits to stores
at 11am and 2pm – must be booked in advance.

WC

Berriedale Church and Cemetery Berriedale, Caithness KW7 6HD

Berriedale Church was built in 1826 as a Parliamentary Church
under the direction of Thomas Telford, Civil Engineer. It was
one of 32 Parliamentary Churches commissioned and built
and is the only one in the Highlands with two commemorative
plaques erected into the structure. The church is now under the
stewardship of the Berriedale Church and Cemetery Association
whose aim is to maintain and preserve the building for future
generations.

Exhibition. Disabled access (very small lip at door).
Refreshments available.

Eric Farquhar will give an illustrated talk entitled Four Love Poems
for Nellie at 11am and 2pm on Sunday 20 September

w: www.spanglefish.com/berriedalechurch
e: Alexa.macauslan@gmail.com

CAITHNESS
Sat 19 and Sun 20 September

OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

WC

17
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Clan Gunn Heritage Centre Latheron, Caithness, KW5 6DG

Clan Gunn Heritage Centre and Museum tells the story of one

of Scotland’s oldest clans from its Viking origins to the present day.

The Centre holds an archive of Clan Gunn and its many related

families. Exhibition. No need to book in advance. Limited

disabled access.

w: www.clangunnsociety.org

t: 01593 741700

CAITHNESS
Sat 19 September

OPENING TIMES 11am - 4pm

WC

Dunbeath Heritage Centre (including Neil Gunn Archive Room) Old School. Dunbeath, Caithness, KW6 6ED

Located in the Old School, the centre is an open door to the

rich past of this Caithness strath and the landscape of Neil Gunn’s

“Highland River” and “Silver Darlings”. Information is available

on local history, as well as an exhibition about the Wag of Forse

archaeological site, art installations, a bookshop, and a chance to

view documents held within our Neil Gunn Society Archive.

Accredited Museum with new exhibition area. There will be

Neil M. Gunn archive material on display, and some of it will be

available to browse through.

w: www.dunbeath-heritage.org.uk

t: 01953 731233

e: info@dunbeath-heritage.org.uk

CAITHNESS
Sat 19 September

OPENING TIMES 10.30am-3pm

WC

Caithness Horizons Old Town Hall, High Street, Thurso, Caithness, KW14 8AJ

Caithness Horizons opened to the public in December 2008 following

the refurbishment of Thurso Town Hall and the adjacent Carnegie Library.

Since opening, the Museum has been awarded a 5-star Visitor Attraction

rating by VisitScotland and has achieved full Museum Accreditation.

Caithness Horizons is home to a permanent and temporary exhibition

Gallery as well as offering a lovely gift shop and a cafe which serves delicious

home-baking. The Museum’s most recent addition is the Dounreay

Materials Testing Reactor (DMTR) control room, which opened in May

2015. To celebrate Doors Open Days 2015, on Saturday 19 September

(2pm-4pm), the Museum, with the Thurso Players, will host “Pictish

Caithness”, an interactive drama performance. This will include face painting

and crafts activities recreating the lives of the Pictish people of Caithness,

who carved the symbol stones that are on display in the Museum.
w: www.caithnesshorizons.co.uk
t: 01847 896508
e: info@caithnesshorizons.co.uk

CAITHNESS
Sat 19 and Sun 20 September

OPENING TIMES Sat 10am - 6pm;
Sun 11am - 4pm

WC

18
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Links Studio Links Studio, Grant Street, Fishertown, Nairn, IV12 4NN

Links school was established by the Free Church and was opened

to local schoolchildren in 1836. It remained in use as a school

until the late 1960s, except during the war years when it was

requisitioned by the Army. It was also used by the NHS to deliver

a number of services until 2011.

Since June 2015, the building has been given a new lease of life as

nine studio spaces for local artists and makers. This will be the first

opportunity for the public to come into Links Studios, see inside an

artist’s studio space, and chat to them directly about their work.

w: www.waspsstudios.org.uk

t: 0141 553 5890

e: info@waspsstudios.org.uk

NAIRN Sat 19 September

OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

WC

Nairn Museum Viewfield House, Viewfield Drive, Nairn, IV12 4EE

Nairn Museum is housed in a Grade 2 listed Georgian building

with six rooms devoted to the history of Nairn and Nairnshire.

Its story is told through artefacts and photos, from the fishing and

maritime trade of the early town and the contribution to two

World Wars , to the impact the oil industry had on the area.

w: www.nairnmuseum.co.uk

t: 01667 456791

e: manager@nairnmuseum.co.uk

NAIRN Sat 19 September

OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

WC

Waterlines Heritage Centre Lybster Harbour, Lybster, KW3 6AH

CAITHNESS Sat 19 September

OPENING TIMES 11am - 5pm

WC

The history of the fishing industry in Lybster, at one time the third largest

herring port in Scotland, and the natural heritage of the area is brought to

life in a fascinating exhibition. No need to book in advance.

For Doors Open Days, Waterlines Visitor Centre is teaming up with the

Seafood - See Here! project, which is helping people to enjoy more local

seafood. The café will add a special seafood dish to the menu and visitors

will receive a Seafood – See Here! information sheet celebrating the area’s

fishing and fish curing heritage. For more information about the project,

please visit www.seafoodseehere.com.

Visitors can also enjoy a walk from the harbour up the old fish path past

the Brethern Well, with spectacular views of the Caithness coast.

t: 01593 721520

19
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Kinlochleven Power House Kinlochleven, Inverness-shire

This powerhouse is prominently sited near the West Highland

Way and is one of the last remaining buildings, along with the

former carbon silos, of the former Kinlochleven Aluminium

smelter. Five of the 11 generators were removed from the power

house in 2000 to enable installation of new AC equipment. The

power house now operates as a complementary power supply for

the Rio Tinto Alcan Lochaber smelter.

Advance booking required by phone. Limited places available.

t: 01397 902233

LOCHABER Sat 26 September

OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

WC

Glencoe Folk Museum Glencoe Village, Glencoe, Argyll, PH49 4HS

The Glencoe Folk Museum was co-founded in the 1960s by two

local women, Miss Barbara Fairweather MBE and Mrs Rae Grant.

The Museum is situated in two 18th century thatched croft houses

known as ‘cruck’ cottages. It contains a large variety of artefacts,

mainly collected locally, of interest to anyone curious about how

Glencoe’s people lived in the past. Exhibition.

w: www.glencoemuseum.com

t: 01855 811664

e: curator@glencoemuseum.com

LOCHABER Sat 26 September

OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

Am Fasgadh, Highland Folk Museum Kingussie Road, Newtonmore, PH20 1AY

‘Am Fasgadh’ is the Highland Folk Museum’s new collections facility

incorporating collections storage and conservation; resources for

collections study, a library, offices and meeting spaces.

Am Fasgadh’s primary function is to house the Highland Folk

Museum’s core collections - 10,000 objects ranging from

teaspoons to tractors. The name ‘Am Fasgadh’ (Gaelic for ‘the

Shelter’) comes from the original name given to the Highland Folk

Museum by its founder, Isabel Grant, and reflects her philosophy

that the Museum was a safe haven for her collection.

w: www.highlandfolk.com

t: 01540 673551

e: Rachel.chisholm@highlifehighland.com

BADENOCH & STRATHSPEY
Sat 26 and Sun 27 September

OPENING TIMES 2pm - 4pm

WC
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Nevis Radio Unit 4, Ben Nevis Estate, Fort William, PH33 6PR

Nevis Radio is the community radio station for Lochaber. We have

been broadcasting since 1994.

We think it would be good for the public to see what we do and

perhaps have a little try-out on the radio themselves.

No need to book in advance.

w: www.nevisradio.co.uk

t: 01397 700007 or 01397 706100

e: david@nevisradio.co.uk or studio@nevisradio.co.uk

LOCHABER Sat 26 September

OPENING TIMES 9am-4pm

WC

Lochaber Power House Lochaber Smelter, Fort William, Inverness-shire

This powerhouse is a significant example of the application of

hydropower to major industry at the adjacent aluminium smelter,

and forms a critical part of one of the most significant British civil

engineering achievements of the 20th century. Replanted with 5

modern AC generators in 2009, the power house still operates

continuously as a power supply for the Rio Tinto Alcan Lochaber

smelter.

Advance booking required by phone. Limited places available.

t: 01397 902233

LOCHABER Sat 26 September

OPENING TIMES 10am - 4pm

WC

St Paul’s Church Croachy, Strathnairn, Inverness-shire, IV2 6UB

There has been an Episcopalian congregation in the glen for hundreds of years.

Part of the effect of the 1689-90 revolution in Scotland was that the Presbyterian

Church of Scotland replaced the Episcopalian one, though an exception was in

Strathnairn where an Episcopalian presence continued until 1726.

A church building was eventually provided at Knocknancroishag.

A new church, further up the glen, was built in 1817, when Duncan Mackenzie

(Parson Duncan) began his long ministry.

The present St Paul’s, with some lovely stained glass windows, was built in 1868.

There will be a Gaelic Eucharist at 12 noon led by the Very Rev Canon Dr Emsley

Nimmo, Dean of the Diocese of Aberdeen and Orkney, with dual language service

books and hymns in English, followed by refreshments in the hall.

w: www.stpaulsstrathnairn.co.uk

e: stpaulschurch.strathnairn@gmail.com

IN AND AROUND INVERNESS Sat 26 September

OPENING TIMES 11am - 4pm

WC
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Thinking of
studying history?
ThinkUHI
The University of the Highlands
and Islands has degree courses
available for full and part time study
at campuses and learning centres
across the region:

• BA (Hons) Scottish History

• BA (Hons) History

Plus a range of joint honours
degrees with Archaeology,
Literature, Politics or Theology

Short courses also available for
part time study include:

• Scottish History

1066-1603

• Scottish History

1603-20th Century

• Modern British History

To find out more contact the
Centre for History:

Call: 01847 889621
Email: history@uhi.ac.uk
Or visit:www.history.uhi.ac.uk

University of the Highlands and Islands (UHI) is a registered
Scottish Charity no. SC022228
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Thinking of
studying a Masters?
ThinkUHI
MLitt History of the
Highlands and Islands

This unique fully onlineMasters course
gives you the opportunity to explore
the complex and colourful history of
Scotland’s Highlands and Islands from
the medieval period to the 20th Century.

Studying online gives the flexibility
to fit your studies around work and
personal commitments.

Individual modules from theMasters
course are also available for online
study, including:

• TheMaritime Northern Isles

• The Lordship of the Isles

• Sport in Highland History

To find out more contact the
Centre for History:

Call: 01847 889621
Email: history@uhi.ac.uk
Or visit:www.history.uhi.ac.uk

University of the Highlands and Islands (UHI) is a registered
Scottish Charity no. SC022228
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HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT RECORD

CLÀR ÀRAINNEACHD EACHDRAIDHEIL

The past at your fingertips...
The Highland Historic Environment Record is available online.

To find out more about thousands of historic and archaeological

sites across Highland and to tell us about sites near you, visit:

http://her.highland.gov.uk
The Highland Council Development and Infrastructure Service

Historic Environment Team Tel: 01463 702250

www.highland.gov.uk/archaeology

Highland Doors Open Days 2015 brochure produced by Rowan Tree Consulting, Inverness, in conjunction with Cuan Design.


